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Are you a skilled and motivated Node.js Developer? Join our dynamic team in

Karachi,Pakistan, where your expertise will drive the development of innovative solutions.

We’reseeking an individual with a solid grasp of Node.js and a proven track record of

workingwith SQL databases. If you also bring experience with NestJS and TypeScript, that’s

adefinite advantage.Job RequirementA minimum of 1-2 years’ practical experience in

Node.js developmentProficiency in handling SQL databases (e.g., MySQL,

PostgreSQL)Added advantage: Familiarity with NestJS and TypeScriptStrong grasp of

RESTful API development principlesFamiliarity with code versioning tools such as GitEffective

problem-solving abilities complemented by clear communication skillsBachelor’s degree in

Computer Science, Engineering, or a related fieldResponsibilitiesCreate, enhance, and

maintain efficient, reusable, and dependable Node.js codeDevelop well-structured, testable,

and high-performing software modulesCollaborate closely with team members to pinpoint and

resolve challengesContribute to the definition, design, and implementation of new features

throughcross-functional teamworkIdentify and rectify application issues through systematic

debugging andtroubleshootingKeep abreast of emerging technologies and industry trends

to ensure the relevanceof our solutionsIf you are an independent and proactive coder who

thrives in collaborative team settings,we encourage you to apply now and become an integral

part of our Karachi, Pakistan team.Your passion for coding and self-driven attitude will find

a perfect home here. Join us andmake your mark!email your cv to: hr@aceontechnology.com
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